
r I ^he rolling counHyside of Sumter County gives an air of a relaxed attitude toward life. But this area has not always 
I enjoyed tranquillity in its woods and waters. The pages of its past are stained with the blood of battles. O n this 

_1_ serene land in 1835, a conflict arose between the Seminole Indians and two companies of U.S. soldiers, thus 
beginning the Second Seminole War. It was the longest, costliest and bloodiest Indian war in American history. 

O n a march from Fort Brooke on Tampa Bay through Seminole Indian Territory to reinforce Fort King, now Ocala, 
108 soldiers were attacked by approximately 80 Seminoles. 

Brevet Major Francis Langhome Dade and nearly all of his men perished on that wilderness battlefield near present-
day Bushnell on Dec. 28,1835. Three soldiers survived. "The Indians totally overcame them,' said Frar\ Laumer of 
Dade City who has studied this sad chapter of Florida history for more than 30 years. 

Three decades ago, Laumer stepped back into another century. The doorway to his journey was a biography of 
Zachary Taylor. Laumer discovered that Taylor, a general who later became the 12th president, had served in Florida 
during the 1830s. But what caught Laumer's imagination was the fact that Taylor had at one time crossed the 
Withlacoochee River and camped at Fort Dade. Laumer lives on the north bank of this Florida river. 

His curiosity piqued, Laumer began his research. Finding records that proved the fort's existence in an area seven 
miles north of present-day Dade City, he combed the area with a metal detector and found military buttons and artillery 
shells, thereby confirming the written accounts. 

After two years of study and investigation, Laumer's efforts brought about the erection, in 1963, of a state historical 
marker at Fort Dade, which had been built a year after the battle and named in honor of Major Dade. 

Wanting to know more about Major Dade, Laumer began writing letters over the years which led to more findings. 
He has become quite an expert on the subject of the Dade Massacre, having written two books and several articles. 

DADE'S MASSACRE 
The Pearl Harbor of the Second Seminole War — by Cindy Lowe 



As Laumer's interest increased, so did his involvement. He 
determined he would physically retrace the steps of that i l l -
fated march which had ended abruptly and tragically in slaugh
ter. With the help of old government surveys, Laumer walked 
the way of those soldiers, journeying each day only as far as the 
original travelers had gone on that day and camping where they 
had set up camp. 

Wanting to re-create their feelings so he could more nearly 
describe the scene when he penned his book Massacre!, he wore 
the authentic woolen uniform and carried the full equipment of a 
soldier of that time, including the heavy musket, knapsack, canteen 
and cartridge box. He felt the rub of ill-fitting boots and experienced 
how heavy wet wool can feel after trodding through rain. Wet wool 
"stinks and itches," according to Laumer. 

As he walked where the soldiers had traipsed and pondered 
their plights, Laumer tried to put himself in the position of those 
men, who, not knowing their fate and being constantly aware of the 
danger around them, must have been questioning their where
abouts in no uncertain language. 

In Massacre! Laumer chronicles the events surrounding this 
unfortunate episode which took place only a decade before 
Florida's admission as a state. 

The standing cause of difficulty between the whites and the 
Indians, he wrote, was over land. In too many cases, deception, 
double-dealing and broken promises characterized the white man's 
dealings with the Native Americans. 

Though the federal govemment had forbidden the white man's 
encroachment on land retained by the Indians, the settlers still 
edged on and continued to poach on Seminole lands. When the 
Indians refused to give up their homes and hunting grounds to 
move to the West, the military was called upon to maintain the 
uneasy peace, wrote Laumer. 

The white man continued to push the Seminoles. The 
Indians, seeing their land shrinking before them, finally pushed 
back with what Laumer called the "Pearl Harbor of the Second 
Seminole War." 

Laumer said this battle caused such a furor, that more U.S. troops 
rushed down into the Florida Territory for an out-and-out war, a war 
which lasted nearly seven years and cost the federal govemment 
$30 million. But more than the monetary expense, this thief of war 
stole priceless lives on both sides. The blood of more than 1,500 
soldiers and uncounted Seminole warriors soaked into the Florida 
sand, as the soldiers followed their orders and the Indians fought 
to preserve their way of life. 

After all this death and destruction, only 300 Indians were 
allowed to remain. The other Seminoles were driven to Indian 
Territory, west of the Mississippi River, which is now Oklahoma. 

They traveled their 
own Trail of Tears, 
as the Cherokees 
had also been 
sadly deported, 
Laumer recounted. 

Laumer has re
searched the Indi
ans, the soldiers 
and the society of 
that t ime. A n d 
though Seminole 
warriors attacked 
and killed almost 

Frank Laumer. 

all of Dade's command, Laumer is sympathetic toward the Indians. 
"The white people wiped out their society," he said with feeling. 

AcknoiMedging that good and bad existed on both sides, 
Laumer said he believes the Indians were not the "vicious savages 
attacking settlers," as we have been led to believe. He said, "We call 
America the 'Land of the Free and the Home of the Brave,' but it's 
not quite the glorious past we think. It gives you a strictly different 
view of our past. We have some debt to the American natives." 

The Dade Battle is re-enacted annually on its original location 
at the Dade Battlefield Historic Site south of BushneU. 

The authenticity of this re-enactment is proven. The uniforms 
are exact replicas, "down to the last stitch," said Laumer. The 
muskets are precise copies of those from that time period. Nothing 
is from later than 1835," he assured. 

Laumer said every move replicates a move in the battle. Every 
word that is spoken is a quote taken from the testimony of a 
Seminole chief, known as "Alligator" by the whites, and the report 
of soldier-survivor Private Ransom Qarke. Laumer narrates the re-
enactment as Qarke, the only one of the two companies of soldier? 
who lived to record what was to be known as "Dade's Massacre." 

This lone survivor claimed to have had a broken aim, a broken 
leg and abulletlodged in his lung. Afterlocating Qarke's burial site, 
Laumer had the body exhumed. A pathologist examined the 
skeleton "bone by bone" and proved Qarke's injuries to be true. 
The amazed Laumer said Qarke, with these wounds, still managed 
to crawl 60 miles through Indian Territory to Tampa—and safety. 

Through his narration, Laumer hopes to give onlookers a sense 
of why this skirmish occurred and what resulted and to make them 
realize the seriousness of this tragic happening. He emphasizes that 
it is more than the noise and action of a battle. 

This will be Frank Laumer's last year to narrate the re-enactment, 
as he has portrayed soldier-survivor Private Ransom Qarke since 
the re-enactment's conception. 

Re-enactors come from all across the U.S. and Canada to take 
part, said Park Ranger Craig Blocker. "We have some excellent 
volunteers. These people are topnotch," he said, and added, "When 
they get into it, they are living in that time period." 

This year's re-enactment will be presented Dec. 31-Jan. 1 at 2 
p.m. each day. However, the park will be open at 9 a.m. both days 
and will feature military drills and Indian dances at the soldier and 
Indian encampments. 

Crafters and traders, featuring Seminole booths with Indian-
made jewelry and clothing, will be set up on the grounds. Food 
vendors will offer a variety of victuals, including buffalo burgers 
made from real buffalo meat. 

Admission is $3 for adults and $1 for children, ages 6-18. For 
more information call Dade Battlefield at (904) 793-4781.^ 
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